
EZ-PTC Instructions 

Welcome to EZ-PTC! EZ-PTC is ABYC’s web based platform used for standards development. This platform is used by all PTC member 
and mail list participants to access standards under review, comment on documents, vote on documents, and access all other PTC 
related documents. These instructions will guide you step by step through the platform. 

1: Accessing EZ-PTC  

EZ-PTC can be accessed 2 different ways. First, you can access it through the ABYC website by visiting: www.abycinc.org. Once on the 
site, you will click on STANDARDS then EZ-PTC as shown below. You will be prompted to log in with your ABYC login. If you do not 
have an ABYC login or are having issues please contact ABYC staff. 

 

You will also have the option to access EZ-PTC through email notifications. When documents are in the review process, notifications 
are automatically sent out with reminders of when review periods are closing. These will have a direct link to EZ-PTC that will bring 
you right into the platform. 

2: Dashboard Tab 

Once you are logged into EZ-PTC it will bring you to the dashboard. The dashboard gives an overview of all activities that are 
currently in the review process. From the dashboard, you will be able to vote, submit comments and download documents.  On the 
right side bar, you will have access to News and Events which may include Standards Week news or PTC meeting registration.  

 

A view of the EZ-PTC Dashboard 

http://www.abycinc.org/


3: My Standards Tab 

The next tab is “My Standards”. This page will allow you to view all of the standards by PTC that you are a member or mail list 

participant of. It will also allow you to see the current status of these standards in the review process or if they are closed.  

 

4: My Committees Tab 

The “My Committees” tab lets you view what committees you are currently a member of and gives you access to committee 

documents. Once you click on “Committee Documents”, it will give you the list of currently active documents in relation to that 

committee. You will also have the option to filter the documents by any PTC you are involved with. To download the documents, 

check the box next to the date and click “Download Selected” above the document list. Please see below. 

 

A view of the “My Committees” 

tab, with how to access 

committee documents circled 

“My Standards” tab example 



 

5: My Tasks Tab 

The “My Tasks” tab is used to track assigned tasks and action items resulting from committee action. There will be a task name, 

assigned date, description, and any additional comments that may be associated with the task. The assigned person will “Update” 

the task by clicking on the “Edit” icon under Action once the task is complete. They may also attach any supporting documents from 

the work that was completed. Please see below. 

 

You can see task assigned 

as well as the “Edit” button 

marked by the arrow. 

To download a document, check 

the box next to the PDF logo and 

click on “Download Selected” 



 

6: Submitting Comments 

Submitting comments on a document open for review is the main way changes and updates come about within a standard. This 

process has become streamlined and a user is able to view the documents and submit a comment through EZ-PTC. You can access 

the page to make comments in 2 ways. Once you are logged in through the ABYC website, you can access the comment box by 

clicking “comment” next to the document on the dashboard page. You can also access the comment page through the notification 

email you receive by clicking “submit comment” in the email.  

 

 

Once you click on either link to make a comment it will bring you to a comment box to make the comment. Comments need the 

following:  

 Type – whether the comment is technical or editorial (i.e. spelling error) 

 Section number – the section number from the standard of which the comment is being made 

 Statement of problem – description of the problem with how the standard is currently written 

 Proposed change – description of proposed change including exact wording recommendation 

Making a comment after logging in 

Making a comment from notification email 

Here is an example of what the edit page 

looks like and what fields can be updated. 

Once a task is completed, the person assigned 

the task can change the status to “Updated” 



 (Optional) File Upload – any images, documents you wish to attach. 

 

Once you hit submit, the comment will be posted. Once it is submitted, your comment will be listed under “Comments Received” 

with the information input as well as the date it was submitted. If you are having issues posting a comment please contact ABYC 

Staff.  

 

7: Submitting Votes 

If you are a PTC member, you have the ability to vote to approve or reject the document during the consensus ballot/ public review 

period. During this period, the changes made to the document from the previous call for comments period are under review. PTC 

members can cast their vote 3 different ways; 

 Yes – a yes vote can be submitted with or without a comment 

 No – a no vote must include a comment; the reasoning for a negative vote shall be given and should include wording or 

actions that would resolve the objection 

 Abstain  

Accessing the “Submit Your Vote” page can be done the same way as making a comment, either from the EZ-PTC dashboard or 

through the email notification. The page will display as seen below. 

Here is an example of the comment 

page. To comment, fill in all fields 

and hit the “submit” button 

An example of how a 

comment will be displayed 

after being submitted 



 

 

 

If you have any additional questions please contact ABYC Staff at (410)-990-4460 xt 118 or Comments@abycinc.org 

 

An example of the “Submit Your 

Vote” page 

An example of how the page will look 

after your vote has been submitted. 

mailto:Comments@abycinc.org

